PROGRAM REVIEW

Connecting Professional Learning to Student Learning

FREE CONSULTATION 1-800-933-2723, ext. 8691 or programteam@ascd.org
As educators, our passion is our students. We strive for ongoing improvement so that we can continue to implement high-quality, best practices that have a positive impact on our students and their learning. By frequently monitoring progress on a consistent basis using both qualitative and quantitative data, we can measure our growth, plan for improvement, and be as effective as possible for our students. **A program review helps you to do just that.**

The program review process helps you identify what is working well in your school or district and where you can implement improvements so that the best teaching and learning can happen. When you partner with ASCD Professional Learning Services, we work with your school or district to conduct a program review in one or more specific areas—such as curriculum, instruction, assessment, equity, or school culture—to track progress toward improvement. **ASCD has the expert educators and research-based processes to conduct a review that can help you develop a deeper understanding of your resources and their functionality.**
LET’S PARTNER
Conducting a Comprehensive Program Review

PROGRAM REVIEW PROCESS
Pathway to the best teaching and learning

1 Identify Target Areas
We discuss your goals for the program review and together, we identify the target areas that will anchor the review. We also identify methods and tools for assessment.

- Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment Integration and Alignment
- Backward Design and Research-Based Instructional Best Practices
- Formative and Summative Assessment
- Equity in Learning Conditions and Practices for All Students
- Leadership
- Organization and Staffing
- Academic Achievement
- Sustainability

2 Collect and Analyze Data
Data gathered will help us identify gaps between best practices and actual practices and provide realistic recommendations.

- Document Analysis 1 to 15+ days
- Surveys of School Leaders, Staff, and Teachers 1 to 5+ days
- Campus and Classroom Visits 1 to 10+ days
- Interviews with Faculty and Staff 1 to 5+ days

3 Deliver Recommendations
1 day

Customized action plans will guide in goal setting and developing a roadmap for improvement and changes benefiting the entire school community.

4 Implement Goals
Following the program review, let ASCD help you reach your goals by implementing specific solutions and professional learning opportunities.
NEXT STEPS
Achieving Your Goals

The ASCD Professional Learning Services program review helped you identify your goals; now, ASCD can help you achieve them, too. Following the program review, our team can join you on the ground (and virtually) to help implement specific solutions for **enhanced teacher practice that leads to better outcomes for students.**

ASCD provides customized professional learning opportunities for

- Professional development
- Leadership development and coaching
- Assessment and data to inform instruction
- Curriculum design, development, and alignment
- Classroom management
- Social and emotional learning
- Instructional pedagogy, approaches, and capacity-building
- Diverse populations and equitable practices

We’re ready to work with you! With our ASCD Professional Learning Services team, you consult and collaborate directly with respected authorities in professional development for educators. Together, we devise an exceptional professional learning experience to ensure success for your district, your school, your teachers—and most of all—your students.

**FREE CONSULTATION** 1-800-933-2723, ext. 8691 or programteam@ascd.org